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Details of Visit:

Author: Snowball
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 29 May 2011 19.00
Duration of Visit: 35
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

Head Office well reported as pleasant and clean venue. Convenient rear entrance and safe on-
street parking nearby.

The Lady:

Saw Ashley a few weeks ago; gorgeous blonde with a tanned hour-glass figure, and the most
perfect arse you could dream of. 25. Pure perfection.

Chelsea, at 19, a little younger than what I usually go for. Very sexy in a girl-next-door kind of way.
About 5'9", brunette, quite curvy with lovely smooth skin. I loved the thin landing strip and her
cheeky expressions! For some reason, she seemed strangely familiar...

The Story:

As I'd promised, returned to see the flawless Ashley. She looked tremendous in her lacy black
lingerie and hold-ups, and I just couldn't resist fondling her arse as we kissed. I recalled she
suggested a two-girl last time and I asked if she wanted to, or rather have an hour with just the two
of us. She had a booking so Chlesea was invited to join us. I wasn't disappointed.

Watching the ladies kiss was wonderful and both gave superb owo as the other kissed me. I then
watched Chelsea eat Ashleys pussy as I kissed her; Ashley kisses like a lover and really gives the
impression she's into it. The way she looks at you, with an expression of pleasure is such a turn-on.

I had Chelsea missionary and she kissed Ashley, and then vice-versa. Chelsea has such a naughty
smile and expressions, and she lay back with her legs open and I lay on my back between them.
Ashley mounted me and rode me as she kissed Chelsea's pussy. Amazing.

Then, the grand finale. The ladies lay kissing on the bed as I came all over their mouths. I watched
them kiss with my cum all over their lips and tongues. Incredible.

I expected to pay more and I was aware that Ashley had a booking so I didn't hang around, not that
either of the ladies were rushing or clock-watching in any way. I was just amazed at the experience.
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I'd see both ladies again in a heartbeat, on their own or together. I think Ashley knows I fancy her
something rotten. Just hope you really did like the gift and wasn't just being polite!
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